TOP 10 REASONS TO LIVE IN HELL'S KITCHEN
By Adam Sank (HK resident since 1997)

10. First neighborhood in the city to hear that Patti LuPone hit a bad note in Sweeney Todd last night.

9. Most popular dog is the pit bull—and that's way cooler than a shitzu, a puggle or a cockapoo.

8. Hot straight boys stumbling their way home from Pacha on Sunday mornings.

7. Endless opportunities to frighten tourists with public gay canoodling.

6. Sounds a lot more butch than saying, "I live in NoLIta."

5. Only three subway stops from Chelsea.

4. It ain't Chelsea.


1. therapy!

Adam Sank hosts the Electro Shock Therapy Comedy Hour at therapy, 10 pm Sundays.
adamsank.com, therapy-nyc.com.